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ABSTRACT 
HeLa cells infected with herpes simplex virus have been examined in thin sections by elec- 
tron  microscopy after  cytochemical  staining  for  the  presence  of surface  enzymes splitting 
adenosine  triphosphate.  As with uninfected  HeLa cultures  (18),  the opaque enzyme reac- 
tion product  was localized at  the plasma membranes of about half the cells, tending to be 
present  where there  were microvilli and  absent  on smooth surfaces.  Where mature  extra- 
cellular herpes particles were found in association with cell membranes showing the enzyme 
activity, they were invariably likewise stained, and conversely, those mature particles which 
lay  close  against  cells without  reaction  product  at  the  surface  were  themselves free of it. 
Particles found budding into cytoplasmic vacuoles were also always without opaque deposit 
since this was never seen at vacuolar membranes,  even  in cells having the  activity at the 
surface.  The  enzyme  reaction  product  thus  provided  a  marker  indicating  the  manner  in 
which  the  particles escape  from cells and  mature  by  budding  out  through  cellular mem- 
branes,  carrying,  in the process,  a  portion of the latter on to themselves  to form the outer 
viral limiting membrane.  In some instances, virus particles were observed with more opaque 
material covering them than was present at the cell membrane with which they were asso- 
ciated.  This finding has  been taken  as evidence for a  physiological waxing and  waning of 
surface enzyme activity of adenosine triphosphatase  type.  The fine structure  of the mature 
extracellular virus  as  prepared  here,  using  glutaraldehyde  fixation,  is  also  recorded.  The 
observations and interpretations are discussed in full. 
INTRODUCTION 
The  investigation  by  electron  microscopy  of  the 
release  mechanism  of herpes  simplex  virus  from 
infected  ceils has  shown  that  immature  particles 
bud  out  at  two  types  of cellular  membrane  and 
escape by becoming enclosed in an outer covering 
derived  from  these  membranes  as  they  pass 
through  (1).  The  process  takes  place  at  the  cell 
surface  and  at  the  smooth  membranes  limiting 
cytoplasmic vacuoles,  and  explains  both  the  way 
in  which  the  particle  acquires  the  morphological 
attributes of maturity,  and the reason for the close 
correspondence  in  structure  between  the  triple- 
layered  outer  limiting  membrane  of  the  mature 
virus and the three-layered membranes of cells (2). 
Viral release by budding occurs with a  number 
of different agents  (3-12),  and,  besides  being im- 
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herpes  virus  (1,  2),  clearly  has  a  much  wider 
general  importance  for  the  structure  of  certain 
types  of virus  (13,  14).  It  seemed  therefore  that 
further  investigation  of  herpes  virus  budding  at 
various kinds of cell membrane would be of value, 
were  an  appropriated  marker  available  for  the 
membranes involved. 
Now in the case of another virus released from 
infected cells by budding,  the BAI strain A  avian 
myeloblastosis  virus,  a  marker  of  this  kind  has 
recently  been  reported.  For,  using  cytochemical 
staining methods, it was found that where particles 
budded  out  through  cell  membranes  carrying 
adenosine  triphosphatase  (ATPase)  activity,  the 
outer  viral membranes likewise  showed  the  pres- 
ence  of this  type  of enzyme  (15,  16).  The  dense 
enzyme  reaction  product  thus  provided  a  means 
of tracing a  functional activity in the  outer  viral 
membrane  back to  the cell membrane,  and so of 
confirming  the  origin  of  this  component  of  the 
virus. 
ATPase  and  related  enzymes have  been found 
at  a  variety  of different  cell  surfaces  engaged  in 
ionic transport and movement,  and  are currently 
believed to  be  concerned in the  supply of energy 
for these functions  (17,  18).  Many cultured  cells, 
including HeLa  cells,  frequently show surface ac- 
tivity and,  in the case of the latter cell strain, the 
associated  ATPase-like  enzymes  have  been  dem- 
onstrated  at  the  plasma  membrane  by  electron 
microscopy  (19).  Since  this type  of cell was used 
for the original work  on herpes virus budding  (1, 
2), and since ATPase activity was only ever present 
at one of the two  types of membrane where bud- 
ding  can  occur  (19),  it  was  considered  that  the 
study  of  ATPase  in  HeLa  cells  infected  with 
herpes  virus  might  provide  a  useful  method  for 
the further elucidation of the budding process. 
Accordingly,  herpes-infected  HeLa  cells  have 
been examined  in  thin sections with  the  electron 
microscope  after  glutaraldehyde  fixation  and 
staining for the presence of adenosine triphosphate 
(ATP)-splitting enzymes.  The  distribution of the 
dense  enzyme  reaction  product  was  investigated 
with particular reference to virus maturation and 
escape by budding, and the results of these experi- 
ments  are  now presented  and  discussed. 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
Culture and Infection of HeLa Cells 
The HeLa cultures were grown in flat glass bottles 
in growth  medium  as  described  previously  (20,  21) 
and were  infected as monolayers with a  heavy dose 
of the HFEM strain of herpes virus in the same way 
as in earlier work  (2). 
Collection,  Fixation,  and  Cytochemical 
Staining 
Two  days  after  infection,  the cells were  collected 
by  shaking into suspension,  fixed  in  glutaraldehyde 
(22),  and  stained  cytochemically  in  the  ATP- 
containing  medium  of  Wachstein  and  Meisel  (23, 
24);  the  methods  used  for  this  and  for  appropriate 
control  procedures  are  reported  in  detail  in  the 
preceding paper (19). 
Preparation  of  Cells for  Electron 
Microscopy 
Cytochemically  stained  and  control  cells  were 
prepared for electron microscopy and were examined 
both with  and without uranyl  acetate counterstain- 
ing, just as was done with uninfected HeLa cells (19). 
OBSERVATIONS 
General Features of the Cultures 
The infected cultures of the present experiments 
resembled  similarly  prepared  uninfected  HeLa 
All  the  figures  are  electron micrographs  of  thin sections of  herpes-infected HeLa  cells 
fixed with glutaraldehyde and stained for surface enzymes splitting ATP. 
FIGURE  1  :Part of a  cell with considerable surface activity. The cell membrane crosses 
the upper part of the field and is thrown up into profuse tangled microvilli; a moderately 
heavy deposit of enzyme reaction product (lead phosphate) is localized on the outer as- 
pect of the membrane and follows it as a chain of electron-opaque segments. Mature virus 
particles (long arrows) associated with this membrane are surrounded by similar opaque 
reaction product.  Immature particles  (short arrows)  can be seen in the nucleus (n) and 
in  the cytoplasm,  and  the latter also  contains mitochondria  (m)  and  smooth  vacuoles 
(v). X 30,000.  Inset, detail of a single mature particle showing the enzyme reaction product 
at the outer limiting menlbrane. M 160,000. 
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consisted  largely of intact  cells with  little debris, 
contrast  was poor in the  absence  of counterstain- 
ing,  and  where  this  was  applied,  fine  structural 
detail  was  readily  evident.  Furthermore,  about 
half the cells incubated in the full ATP-containing 
medium  were  surrounded  by  a  dense  band  of 
enzyme  reaction  product  which,  though  varying 
in  amount  from  cell  to  cell,  was  found  only  in 
relation  to  the  surface  membranes.  It  was  not 
present  after  the  control  treatments.  ~Ihe  fine, 
randomly  distributed  precipitate  sometimes  ob- 
served over both  cell nuclei and  cytoplasm  (Figs. 
1 and  3) was, just as in the case of uninfected cul- 
tures  (19),  also  encountered  in  control  prepara- 
tions  and  is  therefore  considered  a  non-specific 
effect of the staining medium. 
Almost all the infected cells were associated with 
various  stages  of  virus  growth  and  maturation, 
immature  particles  being  seen  in  the  nuclei  and 
cytoplasm (Figs.  1 and  3)  and  mature  forms close 
around  the  plasma  membranes  or  within  cyto- 
plasmic vacuoles  (Figs.  1 to  5), just  as  in  earlier 
work (25,  26,  1).  Also, as in previous experiments 
(1),  such  cytoplasmic  vacuoles were  found  to  be 
frequently present in the infected cells, but enzyme 
reaction  product  was  never associated  with  them 
(Figs.  1 and  4). 
Relation  of  Virus  to  Enzyme  Distribution 
The  immature  particles,  being always confined 
to  the  nucleus  or  cytoplasmic  matrix  (Figs.  l,  3, 
and  4),  were  not observed  in  relation  to ATPase 
reaction product  at the cell surface. 
In contrast,  the association  of the mature  form 
of  the  virus  with  the  enzyme  was  variable  and 
depended  directly on  the  site.  Where  mature  ex- 
tracellular particles were found lying close to cells 
with  a  deposit  of  electron-opaque  material  at 
their  plasma  membranes,  the  particles  were  sur- 
rounded  by  similar  material  (Figs.  1,  2,  and  4). 
The  amounts  of the  deposit  at  the  cell and  viral 
membranes usually corresponded  closely, but in a 
number  of instances  there  was  very  considerably 
more around the virus (Fig. 2). On the other hand, 
mature  virus derived from cells without  evidence 
of surface ATPase-like activity and  lying close to 
surface membranes  free of opaque  reaction  prod- 
uct  was  itself invariably  also  unstained  (Figs.  3 
and  5).  Similarly,  fully  formed  particles  within 
cytoplasmic vacuoles were never found with dense 
material,  even in cells carrying a  band  of deposit 
at the plasmalemma  (Fig.  4)  and  even where  the 
vacuoles lay  very  near  to  such  an  active  surface 
(Fig. 4). Thus, particles with and without ATPase 
activity on  their  outer limiting membranes  could 
be observed in the closest proximity in relation to 
a  single  individual  cell  (Fig.  4),  the  presence  or 
lack of the enzyme in the virus corresponding with 
the type of membrane  at which  it formed. 
Where  mature  herpes  particles  were  associated 
with electron-opaque  reaction  product  this  dense 
material lay against  the outer surface of the viral 
limiting membrane  (Figs.  1 and  2)  in exactly the 
same manner as it occurred at the surface of both 
uninfected  HeLa  cells  (19)  and  those  in  which 
the virus was multiplying (Figs.  1 and  4). 
The  fine structure  of the mature  virus was best 
seen  when  deposited  material  was  absent,  as  in 
control  preparations  or  outside  eytochemically 
stained  cells which  were  without ATPase  activity 
(Fig. 5). Here, the triple-layered outer membrane, 
absence  of inner membrane,  and  eccentric nucle- 
FIGURE ~2  Detail of cell surface.  Peripheral cytoplasm limited by the plasmalemma oc- 
cupies the lower half of the field with five mature extracellular virus particles lying close 
against it; the particles have been sectioned in various planes,  and  that  on the right is 
slightly damaged.  Each particle is enclosed  by a  covering of opaque, deposited  material 
which is very much heavier than the scattered segments at the surface of the cell. X 90,000. 
FIGURE  3  Portion of a cell lacking apparent surface activity. The top of the field is crossed 
by the cell membrane which carries few microvilli and  is without deposited opaque re- 
action product. Numerous mature virus particles (long arrows)  lie close against  this inem- 
brahe and are likewise free of stain. The nucleus (n),  below, contains immature virus par- 
ticles  (short  arrows)  several of which are also  present  in the  cytoplasm  (short  arrow). 
In addition, masses of free particles (p), a large lipid body (li), mitochondria (m) and rough 
endoplaslnic reticulum (err)  can also be recognized  in the cytoplasmic matrix.  This cell 
is from the same preparation as that of Fig. 1.  X  80,000. 
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other ways (2)  could all be recognised  (Fig.  5). 
DISCUSSION 
It  is  of interest  that  the  well  preserved  infected 
cells examined  in  the  present  work  included  the 
same  proportion  with  a  dense  band  of  surface 
enzyme  reaction  product  as  was  found  amongst 
the cells of uninfected  cultures  (19).  In each case 
about  half  the  cells  showed  evidence  of enzyme 
activity  presumably  associated  with  normal  sur- 
face function (17,  18). 
That  this  type  of function  was  not  apparently 
disturbed  by  herpes  infection  is  not  surprising 
when it is considered  that  herpes virus can be re- 
leased  from  cells  over  a  considerable  period  of 
time  (27-29)  before  causing  vital  damage,  and, 
although some normal cellular activities are known 
to  become  distorted  under  such  circumstances 
(30,  31),  many other activities must continue un- 
altered.  The  present observations on the ATPase- 
like surface enzymes of the infected cells (Figs.  1, 
2,  and  4)  provide  an  example  of such  a  cellular 
function  unchanged  by  herpes  multiplication.  A 
similar persistence of this type of activity occurs in 
cells  producing  avian  myeloblastosis  virus  (15, 
16),  this being the only other known instance of a 
virus  carrying  enzymes  on  to  itself  along  with 
enveloping portions  of cellular membrane  during 
escape and  maturation  by budding. 
Recognition  of  mature  herpes  particles  after 
the  preparation  methods  used  here  presented  no 
difficulty (Figs.  1 to 5),  since they showed  all the 
fine  structural  features  found  previously  where 
osmium  tetroxide  or  permanganate  fixation  was 
followed  by  embedding  in  an  epoxy  resin  (2), 
and  this morphological equivalence  (Fig.  5)  after 
the  use  of several different  fixatives suggests  that 
the  structural  preservation  achieved  is valid.  On 
the whole, the particles fixed with glutaraldehyde 
(22)  stood up well to the cytochemical procedures 
applied in the present experiments (Figs.  1 to 5). 
The  close  and  invariable  correspondence  be- 
tween the presence or absence of ATPase reaction 
product  at  the  plasma  membrane  of  individual 
cells and  the presence  or absence  of this  product 
around  the  mature  extracellular  virus  particles 
associated with  the cells  (Figs.  1 to  5),  is  a  clear 
indication  of the  manner  in  which  the  particles 
pass  through  the  cell  membranes  and  of the  re- 
lationship  of  the  latter  to  the  outer  viral  mem- 
branes.  It  constitutes,  in  fact,  firm  functional 
confirmation for the process of herpes virus release 
by budding which hitherto has rested on morpho- 
logical evidence alone  (1),  and  at  the  same  time 
shows  that  when  the  enzyme  was  present  at  a 
cell's  surface  it  was  carried  passively  on  to  the 
maturing  virus during  budding,  as  an  irrelevant 
coincidence. This is also evident from the finding 
that  the  smooth  membranes  limiting cytoplasmic 
vacuoles  were  always  lacking  in  ATPase  activity 
without  this  seeming  to  affect  the  considerable 
amount  of virus budding  observed  there  (Fig.  4) 
(1). 
The functional difference in respect  of ATPase 
between vacuolar membranes  and  the  cell mem- 
brane  has  already  been  noted  and  commented 
upon  (19).  The  present results have a  further sig- 
nificance  for  this,  since  they  show  that  although 
these  spatially  distinct  elements  of  the  morpho- 
logically  continuous  membrane  system  of  cells 
(32-35)  may  differ  in  one  function,  such  as  the 
possession of ATPase, they are nevertheless readily 
able  to  share  an  unrelated  function,  in  this  case 
virus budding. 
The  manner  in  which  the  ATPase  reaction 
product  present  on some of the  cells can  be used 
as  a  marker  to  relate  the  cell  membrane  to  the 
ATPase-carrying  membranes  of  nearby  mature 
virus  particles  (Figs.  1,  2,  and  4)  has  just  been 
pointed  out;  but,  in  addition  to  this,  the  dense 
deposited material can serve as a marker in another 
way.  The suggestion has  been made  that  ATPase 
activity  at  the  surface  of HeLa  cells varies  with 
FIGURE 4  Detail of peripheral cytoplasm with the cell membrane above; microvilli are 
present at the cell surface which carries some deposit of ATPase reaction product.  This 
opaque material is also associated with the mature extracellular virus lying against the 
cell (long arrows). Below and to the left, parts of two cytoplasmic vacuoles are included in 
the field;  at x an immature virus particle is in the process  of escaping and maturing by 
budding into the vacuole. Since the vacuolar membrane is without ATPase activity, this 
particle is being released  unaccompanied by enzyme, thus contrasting, in this respect, with 
those at the surface.  )<  105,000. 
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it may gradually  build up or  disappear in an in- 
dividual cell during the course of other functional 
alterations.  The  observation  recorded  in  the 
present experiments, i.e.  that mature extracellular 
herpes  virus  may  sometimes  carry  more  enzyme 
reaction  product  than  the  cell  membrane  from 
which  it  escaped  (Fig.  2),  lends  support  to  this 
view.  For,  where such mature  particles are found 
to  carry  more  ATPase  than  the  cell  membrane 
with which they are associated (Fig. 2), the differ- 
ence provides an indication of the greater concen- 
tration of enzyme present in that membrane when 
budding actually  took place. 
For this interpretation to be correct, it must be 
assumed  that  once  a  portion  of  cell  membrane 
becomes  detached  and  wrapped  around  a  ma- 
turing virus particle its functional attributes, such 
as  ATPase  activity,  cease  to  undergo  normal 
change and become fixed.  It seems likely that this 
occurs with herpes virus,  since in the  case of the 
only  other  agent  known  to  carry  ATPase,  the 
BAI strain A fowl myeloblastosis virus, the enzyme 
persists  on  the  particles  for  considerable  periods 
of  time  (36-38)  and  measurement  of  it  has  in 
consequence been used for their enumeration (39). 
Such  an  arrest of functional  change  in separated 
cell  membrane  fragments  is  not  surprising,  once 
continuity with normal control mechanisms is lost. 
The  mere  fact  of severance  from  the  cell  on  in- 
corporation with a  virus particle  during  budding, 
would  be  expected  to  bring  about  many  other 
sorts of change,  and  structural  alterations  in  cell 
membranes doing this have indeed been reported 
with  a  variety  of  different  viruses  which  escape 
from cells as buds (40-42).  It would be of interest 
to  know what  happens  to  a  functional capability 
like  ATPase  activity  in  those  cell  membranes 
which show  such morphological  alterations when 
they  are  converted  into  the  outer  limiting mem- 
brane  of a  virus  particle.  The  use  of an  enzyme 
reaction  product  as  a  marker,  in  the  manner  of 
the  present  experiments,  could  provide  a  means 
for investigating this problem were an appropriate 
cell-virus system to be available. 
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